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The pain in my stomach pumped
in agonizing rhythm with my legs. I
staggered to the sink. The men's
rooms stalls were all empty and the
air was clotted with the stink of
fermenting urine. My left hand
trembled as it reached for the rusted
faucet. At the slightest pressure
the spigot swiveled like it was on
ball bearings, the water gushing out
and slopping onto the counter. The
muscles of my legs quivered like jelly
as I slowly removed my right hand
from my abdomen, the blood shining
slickly on my fingers, a crimson res-
ervoir welling in the hollow of my
palm
.
The water in the sink clouded
red as I washed my hand clean. My
face stared accusingly at me from the
mirror, a haggard stranger I had some-
how gravely insulted. I soaked paper
towels under the faucet and wadded
them into a thick ball, then gently
probed the dark, dripping blotch that
stained my white T-shirt. It felt as
if the knife were still inside me, a
razor-thin line of pain that flared
and fell in time to the drumbeat of my
heart. The overhead lights seemed to
grow unnaturally bright as I pulled
my shirt out of my pants. The blood-
soaked fabric plastered to my belly
slowly came loose. A sound like the
approach of multiple trains began to
rise in my inner ear as I gingerly
pulled the shirt away from the wound,
revealing a dark gout of raw meat
swelling through j aggedly- torn and
discolored skin.
My face tingled numbly as the
roar in my ears grew louder, a wave of
cold shuddering through my body as my
field of vision danced with dirty yel-
low spots. My teeth began to chatter
uncontrollably. I noticed my hand
was dabbing ineffectually at the wound.
The blue-tinged skin stretched away
from the point of penetration, re-
vealing a veined bulge of bloody flesh
that seemed ready to rupture and burst.
The white-hot fire in my gut made my
stomach twist and struggle like a
trapped animal. A surge of bile backed
up my throat and splashed my palate,
trickling down my chin as I hacked
and sputtered. Lowering my head to
the faucet I sucked in the cold, sour-
tasting water, gulping it down along
with the residue of vomit.
The white tile floor at my feet
was now mottled red, a poison distri-
bution rendered in blood. The over-
whelming pain began to slowly drift
into the distance, like a buoy whose
light can still be seen burning
brightly as it rolls away over an
expanse of grey waves. From my hand
the bloody wad of paper towels fell
wetly to the ground. The grey waves
lapped around my thoughts as the roar-
ing in my head faded to a deep still-
ness, dim surprise barely register-
ing at the sudden sensation of cool
tile smooth against my feverish cheek.
The door to the men's room crept
open an inch, then two, then five. A
face stared in at me.
"Hold on, man, they're coming,
just you hold on, " fear choking his
voice and expanding his eyes. "Ambu-
lance and the cops'll be here any
second, so you just hold on, you hear?"
The door closed. The salt-and-
metal taste of blood sluiced around
my teeth and my tongue . I saw my hand
flinch as something that felt inte-
gral came loose inside me. The lights
blazed down like rows of naked suns.
Slitting my eyelids, I observed a
freshet of blood flowing from my gut
to the floor, the grooves between the
tiles becoming red canals that threat-
ened to flood their shallow banks.
The pain shouted at me from the other
side of the world; a thick wetness
filled my mouth and gurgled in reply.
Water lapped at my back as the in-
verted geyser from the faucet over-
flowed the sink.
The agony bellowed in vain as
the cold sea currents bore it steadily
further and further from me . In the
settling dark the receding light of
the buoy dipped below the grey hori-
zon, bobbed once, flashing, then was
lost forever beneath the icy waves.
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